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J2EE application
model

2

 J2EE is a multitiered distributed application model
 client machines

 the J2EE server machine

 the database or legacy machines at

the back end



JDBC API

3

 JDBC is an interface which allows Java code to  execute 
SQL statements inside relational
databases

Java
program

connectivity  data

processing

utilities

JDBC
driver  for

Oracle

driver  for

MySQL

jdbc-odbc  

bridge
ODBC

driver



The JDBC-ODBC Bridge
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 ODBC (Open Database Connectivity) is a  

Microsoft standard from the mid 1990’s.

 It is an API that allows C/C++ programs to  execute 

SQL inside databases

 ODBC is supported by many products.



 The JDBC-ODBC bridge allows Java code  to use 

the C/C++ interface of ODBC

 it means that JDBC can access many different  database

products

 The layers of translation (Java --> C -->  SQL) 

can slow down execution.

The JDBC-ODBC Bridge (Contd.)

5



 The JDBC-ODBC bridge comes free with  the

J2SE:

called sun.jdbc.odbc.JdbcOdbcDriver

 The ODBC driver for Microsoft Access  comes 

with MS Office

so it is easy to connect Java and Access

The JDBC-ODBC Bridge (Contd.)

6



JDBC Pseudo Code

7

 All JDBC programs do the following:

 Step 1) load the JDBC driver

 Step 2) Specify the name and location of the database being used

 Step 3) Connect to the database with a Connection object

 Step 4) Execute a SQL query using a Statement object

 Step 5) Get the results in a ResultSet object

 Step 6) Finish by closing the ResultSet, Statement and Connection objects



 Set up a database server (Oracle , MySQL, pointbase)

 Get a JDBC driver
 set CLASSPATH for driver lib

 Set classpath in windows, control panel->system->advanced->environment variable

 Set classpath in Solaris, set CLASSPATH to driver jar file











 Import the library

 import java.sql.*;

Specify the URL to database server

 String url = "jdbc:pointbase://127.0.0.1/test“

Load the JDBC driver

Class.forName("com.pointbase.jdbc.jdbcUniversalDriver");  Connect to database

server

Connection con = DriverManager.getConnection(url, “dbUser", “dbPass");  Create SQL Statement

stmt = con.createStatement();  Execute SQL

 stmt.executeUpdate("insert into COFFEES " + "values('Colombian', 00101, 7.99, 0,  0)");

 ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(query);

JDBC API in J2SE

8



JDBC Diagram
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DriverManager Connection Statement ResultSet
creates creates creates

Driver

SQL

SQL data

data

make link  

to driver



Load
Driver

10

 DriverManager is responsible for establishing the  

connection to the database through the driver.

 e.g.
Class.forName(

"sun.jdbc.odbc.JdbcOdbcDriver");  

Connection conn =

DriverManager.getConnection(url);



Specify the URL to database
server

11

 The name and location of the database is  given 

as a URL

 the details of the URL vary depending on the  type of 

database that is being used



Database URL

12

jdbc:pointbase: //host.domain.com: 9092 /data/file

The comms  

protocol

The machine  

holding the  

database.

the database  on 

the machine

Database The path to

e.g. jdbc:pointbase://localhost/myDB

port



Statement
Object

13

 The Statement object provides a  workspace 

where SQL queries can be  created, executed, 

and results collected.

 e.g.
Statement st =

conn.createStatement():  

ResultSet rs = st.executeQuery(

“ select * from Authors” );

:

st.close();



ResultSet
Object

14

 Stores the results of a SQL query.

 A ResultSet object is similar to a ‘table’  of 

answers, which can be examined by  moving a 

‘pointer’ (cursor).



 Typical code:

while( rs.next() ) {

// process the row;

}

 Cursor operations:

 first(), last(), next(), previous(), etc.

cursor
23 John

5 Mark

17 Paul

98 Peter

Accessing a
ResultSet

15



Accessing a ResultSet
(Contd.)

16

 The ResultSet class contains many

methods for accessing the value of a column

of the current row

can use the column name or position

e.g. get the value in the lastName column:

rs.getString("lastName")  or

rs.getString(2)



 The ‘tricky’ aspect is that the values are SQL

data, and so must be converted to Java

types/objects.

 There are many methods for  

accessing/converting the data, e.g.
 getString(), getDate(), getInt(),  

getFloat(), getObject()

Accessing a ResultSet
(Contd.)

17



Meta
Data

 Meta data is the information about the  

database:

e.g. the number of columns, the types of  the

columns

meta data is the schema information

 meta data

18

ID Name Course Mark

007 James Bond Shooting 99

008 Aj. Andrew Kung Fu 1



Accessing Meta
Data

19

 The getMetaData() method can be used  on a 

ResultSet object to create its meta  data object.

 e.g.
ResultSetMetaData md =

rs.getMetaData();



Using Meta
Data

20

int numCols = md.getColumnCount();

for (int i = 0; i <= numCols; i++) {  if 

(md.getColumnType(i) ==

Types.CHAR)

System.out.println(

md.getColumnName(i) )

}



Database Connection
Pooling

21

Servlet

RDBMS

Connection  

Pool

Client 1 …… Client n

Connection pooling is a technique  that 

was pioneered by database  vendors to 

allow multiple clients to  share a cached set 

of connection  objects that provide access 

to a  database resource

Connection pools minimize the  opening 

and closing of connections



JDBCinJ2EE

22

 Step 1: Start Sun Application Server PE 8

 Step 2: Start PointBase

 Step 3: Use J2EE admin to create connection pool

 Step 4: Use J2EE admin to create JDBC data source

 Step 5: import java.sql.*;

 Step 6: get Context

 Step 7: look up data source with JNDI

 Step 8: Execute SQL and process result



Start Application Server &
PointBase

23



Create Connection Pool Using Admin
GUI

24



Create Data Source Using Admin
GUI

25



Example: JDBC Using JNDI & Connection
Pools

26

import javax.servlet.*;  import 

javax.servlet.http.*;  import java.sql.*;

import javax.sql.*;  import 

javax.naming.*;  import java.io.*;  

import java.util.*;

public class SqlServlet extends HttpServlet

{

public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) throws  
ServletException

{

res.setContentType("text/plain");



Example: JDBC Using JNDI & Connection Pools
(Contd.)

27

try

{

PrintWriter pw = res.getWriter();

String dbName = "java:comp/env/jdbc/TrapDB";  InitialContext ic 

= new InitialContext();

DataSource ds = (DataSource) ic.lookup(dbName);  Connection con 

= ds.getConnection();

Statement stmt = con.createStatement();  String sql= 

"select * from Traps";

ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);  String name;

double val;

java.sql.Date date;

while (rs.next())
{

name = rs.getString("TrapName");  val = 

rs.getDouble("TrapValue");  date =

rs.getDate("TrapDate");
pw.println("name = " + name + " Value = " + val + " Date = " + date);

}



Example: JDBC Using JNDI & Connection Pools
(Contd.)

28

stmt.close();

}

catch(SQLException ex2)

{

System.out.println(ex2);

}

catch(IOException ex3)

{

System.out.println(ex3);

}

catch(Exception ex4)

{

System.out.println(ex4);

}

}

}
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Objectives

 understand java.net package features

 program Java Sockets

 create comprehensive network applications using 
sockets

31



Introduction

 Basic concepts of Computer network 

 TCP

 UDP

32



TCP/IP 

33



Socket 

34

Ports

20

FTP-DATA

21

FTP-Control

80

HTTP

443

HTTPS

Server

Client

Internet Protocol



Socket I/O

35

Server 

Client

Input/Read Stream

Output/Write Stream



Creation of Server Program

Server Must Do

1) Establish connection

2) Listens to client request

3) Give Response

36

key class ServerSocket from the java.net package used in creation of server



Creation of Server Program

The steps for creating a simple server program are:

1. Open the Server Socket:

ServerSocket server = new ServerSocket( PORT );

2. Wait for the Client Request:

Socket client = server.accept();

3. Create I/O streams for communicating to the client

DataInputStream is = new 

DataInputStream(client.getInputStream());

37



Creation of Server Program

4. Perform communication with client

Receive from client: String line = is.readLine();

Send to client: os.writeBytes(“Hello\n”);

5. Close socket:

client.close();

SimpleServer.java
38

SimpleServer.java


Creation of client Program

 Client must do

1) Establish Connection with Server

2) Send request

3) Close 

39

key class Socket from the java.net package used in creation of Client program



Creation of client Program

The steps for creating a simple client program are:
1. Create a Socket Object:

Socket client = new Socket(server, port_id);

2. Create I/O streams for communicating with the server.

is = new DataInputStream(client.getInputStream());

os = new DataOutputStream(client.getOutputStream());

3. Perform I/O or communication with the server:

Receive data from the server: String line = is.readLine();

Send data to the server: os.writeBytes(“Hello\n”);

4. Close the socket when done:

40



UDP

41

Server Client

Data packets



UDP SOCKET PROGRAMMING

42

Create Server Socket Create Client Socket

Read Request

Send Request using 
Datagram

Write Reply

Read Reply

Close

Server Program Client Program



UDP SOCKET PROGRAMMING

 Java supports datagram communication through the 
following classes:
◦ DatagramPacket

◦ DatagramSocket

 DatagramSocket class has two important methods to Read 
and Send packets 
◦ Recive()

◦ Send()
43



Steps for UDP based communication

44

Each message is transferred from source machine to destination based on information 
contained within that packet.

MSG Length Host Port

The class DatagramPacket contains several constructors that can be used for creating 
packet object. One of them is:

DatagramPacket(byte[] buf, int length, InetAddress address, int port);



Steps for UDP based communication

 Server Program

1)  Create Datagaram Socket 
serverSocket = new DatagramSocket();

2)  Read request from socket       
serverSocket.receive(requestPacket);

3)  Write reply message with client host address ,port 
number

serverSocket.send(replyPacket,host,port);

4)   Continue to read request

UDPServer.java

45

UDPServer.java


Steps for UDP based communication

Create Datagaram Socket for client
clientSocket = new DatagramSocket();

2)  Send request from socket       
clientSocket.send(requestPacket,host,port);

3)  Read reply message with client host address 
,port number

clientSocket.receive(replyPacket);

4) Close socket

46



Example 2

47



Multiple Client

48

Thread 1

Thread 2

Thread N

S
e
rv

e
r P

ro
g
ra

m

Port

Client 1

Client 2

Client N

Capitalizer.java CapitalizeServer.java CapitlizerSimpleClient.java

Capitalizer.java
CapitalizeServer.java
CapitlizerSimpleClient.java
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JSP declaration tag

50

The JSP declaration tag is used to  declare fields 

and methods. The code  written inside the jsp 

declaration tag is  placed outside the service() 

method of  auto generated servlet. So it doesn't  get 

memory at each request

Syntax:

<%! statement %>



Difference between the jsp  scriptlet 
tag and jsp declaration  tag

51

The jsp scriptlet tag can only declare  variables 

not methods whereas jsp  declaration tag can 

declare variables  as well as methods.

The declaration of scriptlet tag is  placed inside the 

_jspService()  method whereas the declaration of

jsp  declaration tag is placed outside the

_jspService() method.



Implicit Object

 There are 9 implicit objects available  for 
the JSP page. The Auto Generated  Servlet 
contains many objects like out,  request, 
config, session, application  etc.

52



53



out implicit object

54

For writing any data to the buffer, JSP  provides an 

implicit object named out.

Syntax:
out.print();



request implicit object

55

In JSP, request is an implicit object of  type 

HttpServletRequest. Let's see the  simple example 

of request implicit  object where we are printing the 

name  of the user with welcome message.

eg: request.getParameter



response implicit object

56

In JSP, response is an implicit object  of type 

HttpServletResponse. Let's  see the example of 

response implicit  object where we are redirecting 

the  request to the Google.



config implicit object

57

In JSP, config is an implicit object of  type 

ServletConfig. This object can be  used to get 

configuration information  for a particular JSP page.

This variable information can be used  for one jsp 

page only.



application implicit object

 In JSP, application is an implicit object  of 
type ServletContext.This object can  be used 
to get configuration  information from 
configuaration  file(web.xml). This variable
information  can be used for all jsp pages.

58



session implicit object

 In JSP, session is an implicit object of  type 
HttpSession.The Java developer  can use 
this object to set,get or  remove attribute or 
to get session  information.

59



pageContext implicit object

 In JSP, pageContext is an implicit  object of 
type PageContext class.The  pageContext 
object can be used to  set,get or remove 
attribute from one of  the following scopes:

60

i. Page

Iii. Session

ii. Request

iv.Application

Note: page scope is the default scope



exception implicit object

61

In JSP, exception is an implicit object  of type 

java.lang.Throwable class.

This object can be used to print the  exception. 

But it can only be used in  error pages.It is better 

to learn it after  page directive. Let's see a simple  

example:



Advantage of JSP over  Servlet

62

JSP is the extension to the servlet  technology. We can 
use all the features of  Servlet in JSP.

In addition to, we can use implicit  objects, predefined 
tags, expression  language and Custom tags in JSP, 
that  makes JSP development easy.

JSP can be easily managed because we can  easily 
separate our business logic with  presentation logic. In 
servet, we mix our  business logic with the presentation
logic.



Life cycle of a JSP Page

63

Compilation of JSP Page
Classloading (class file is loaded by the  classloader)
Instantiation (Object of the Generated  Servlet is
created).
Initialization ( jspInit() method is invoked  by the
container).
Reqeust processing ( _jspService()  method is 
invoked by the container).
Destroy ( jspDestroy() method is invoked  by the
container)



JSP page is translated into servlet by the help of JSP  translator. The JSP 
translator is a part of webserver that is  responsible to translate the JSP page into 
servlet. Afterthat  Servlet page is compiled by the compiler and gets converted  
into the class file. Moreover, all the processes that happens in  servlet is performed 
on JSP later like initialization, commiting  response to the browser and destroy.

64



What is ser vl et ?

65

 A Java class which conforms to the Java  ServletAPI, a

protocol by which aJavaclass  may respond toHTTP 

requests.

 AServlet is an object that receives arequest  and generates 

a response based on that  request

 Servlets are the Javacounterpart to non-Java  dynamic Web 

content technologies such as  CGI andASP.NET

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_Servlet)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_Servlet


Advant ages of Ser vl et s

66

 Faster than CGI scriptsbecause use a different  processmodel.

 UsestandardAPI that is supported by many  Web servers.

 Have all of the advantages of the Java  languages, including 

ease ofdevelopment  and platform independence.

 Canaccess the large set ofAPIsavailable for  the Javaplatform.

(http://java.sun.com)

http://java.sun.com/
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What is Multithreading?

68

Multithreading in java is a process of  executing 

multiple threads simultaneously.  It is a conceptual 

programing paradigm  where a program is divided 

into two or  more subprograms which can be  

implemented at the same time.



Life Cycle Of
Thread

69



Life Cycle Of Thread(in
details)

70

Newborn : When we create a new Thread  object using 

new operator , thread state is New  Thread .At this point 

thread is not alive and it’s  a state internal to java program.

Runnable: When we call start() function on  Thread 

object ,it’s state is changed to Runnable

. The control is given to Thread scheduler to  finish it’s

execution.



Blocked /Waiting: The programmer can make a  

running thread to become inactive temporarily  for some 

period. In this period, the thread is  said to be in blocked

state.

71

Dead : When the execution of run() method is  over, as 

the job it is meant is done, it is brought  to dead state.



Some Thread Method

72

Start(): Creates a new thread and make it runnable.

run(): It is used to perform action for a thread.

yield(): causes the currently executing thread object to  temporarily 

pause and allow other threads to execute.

suspend(): is used to suspend the thread

resume(): is used to resume the suspended thread

Sleep():A thread to sleep for specified time period using  the method

sleep.

stop(): is used to stop the thread.

Wait():it is use a thread inactive foe some time.

notify():it use to resume the waited thread.



Exampl
e

73

class Multi extends Thread{

public void run(){

System.out.println("thread is running...");

}

public static void main(String args[]){  Multi 

t1=new Multi();

t1.start();

}

}



How to create
thread

74

There are two ways to create a thread:  1.By 

extending Thread class

2.By implementing Runnable interface.



Thread Class: Thread class provide constructors and  methods to 

create and perform operations on a thread.  Thread class extends 

Object class and implements  Runnable interface. Example:

class Multi extends Thread{

public void run(){  System.out.println("thread is

running...");

}

public static void main(String args[]){  Multi 

t1=new Multi();

t1.start();

} }

75



Runnable Interface: The Runnable interface should be  

implemented by any class whose instances are  intended to be 

executed by a thread. Runnable  interface have only one method 

named run().

Example:

class Multi3 implements Runnable{

public void run(){  System.out.println("thread is

running..."); {  public static 

void main(String args[]){  Multi3 m1=new Multi3();

Thread t1 =new Thread(m1);  t1.start();

} }

76



Priority of a
Thread

77

Each thread have a priority. Priorities are  represented by a 

number between 1 and 10. In most  cases, thread scheduler 

schedules the threads  according to their priority (known as 

preemptive  scheduling).

Type of priority:

1.public static int MIN_PRIORITY(1) 2.public static 

int NORM_PRIORITY(5) 3.public static int

MAX_PRIORITY(10)



Priority of a
Thread(Example)

78

class TestMultiPriority1 extends Thread{

public void run(){

System.out.println("running thread name is:"+Thread.currentThread().getName());  

System.out.println("running thread priority is:"+Thread.currentThread().getPriority());

}

public static void main(String args[]){

TestMultiPriority1 m1=new TestMultiPriority1();  TestMultiPriority1 

m2=new TestMultiPriority1();  m1.setPriority(Thread.MIN_PRIORITY);  

m2.setPriority(Thread.MAX_PRIORITY);  m1.start();

m2.start();

} }



Advantages of Java
Multithreading

1)It doesn't block the user because threads  are 
independent and you can perform  multiple 
operations at the same time.

2)You can perform many operations together,  so 
it saves time.

3)Threads are independent, so it doesn't  affect 
other threads if an exception occurs in  a 
single thread.

79
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What is a Java Bean.

Components and classes with respect to Java Bean.

Java.Beans(Package).

The Component and its type in Java Beans.

Useful Terms while Using Java Beans.

Software Components

Visually Manipulated, BuilderTools

Support

81



“It’s a Component Architecture of Java 

which allow  you to define the
Component ”

82

Java Bean is nothing but the Java Class.

Example:-

Swing are all the Java Bean component

Component (Button,TextField,Label)



Java Bean classes follow certain Rule or
Condition.

All java Bean classes must Implement
the Serializable

83



Java Bean API makes it possible to write the  component s/w in a

java programming language.

This package will be used depending upon the need

of the Application (based on funcion of bean classes).

Now when its only the use of the property or the Getter & Setter

Method at that time you might not  even make a use of this package.

84



The component is nothing but the group of classes.

Example:- Jbutton(it’s acomponent not a class).

In order to a swing Button there are whole lot of class

are involved to build this Jbutton.

Component is a single Functionality provided by  many different

classes

Component is a group of classses that interact with  eachother to

fulfill the single purpose.

85



Application developer uses
different beans in his  application 
using the Java Beans.

You can build two types of
Components.

86

Component

Non GUI based

Extends  

Component

GUI based



Properties

Event

Persistence

Introspection

Customization

87



Discrete, named attributes that determine the

appearance ,behavior and state of a component.

Accessible programmatically through accessor

methods.

Accessible visually through property sheets.

88



Simple Properties

Boolean Properties

Indexed Properties

89



Event  

source

Event  

listener

Fire event
Event

Object

Register listener

Sender fires event, recipient (listener) handles  the event

90



Buttons

Text Fields

List Boxes

Scroll Bars

Dialogs

91



ToolBox BeanBox

92

Property Sheet
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THANK YOU


